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AMUSEMENTS,
H KTLIO Broadway at Taylor Kolb an 4Iill In "Th Hirh Coat of Lovinc" at

and 8.10 p. M- -

JAN'TAGES, (Broadway at AMer)
vaudeville. Ttares taowa daily,6:. 7 and 1;00.

HIPPODROME (Broadway and Yamhill)
Vaudeville and movlni ptctures. 2 to 6;

:4. to 11 P. M. Saturday. Sunday, boll-City- a.

continuous. 1 to 11 P. M.
STRAND (Park, Weat Park and Stark)

Vaudeville and motion pictures, continuous.
LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-

edy, daily, afternoon and night,
3ASFBALL RcrRUon Psrlr (Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets) Vernon vs.Portland; wee day a i. Sundays
8 P. M.

Uncxe Sam Nekds Stenographers.
The United States Civil Service Com
mission announces that a foreat and
field clerk examination will be held In
this city on October 11, J 917, to fill
vacancies in the forest service and
other branches of the field service.
Salaries $1100 to $1500. A knowledge
of stenographr, typewriting1 and book
keeping- is required and applicants
must have had at least one year's
clerical experience in a business office.
Application blank; and information may
be obtained from the local secretary.
Board of Civil Service Examiners, at
the Postoffice.

Portland Backs San Francisco. --

The fifth convention of the Nationalforeign Trade Council is sought by
San Francisco and the era the ring- will
fro there if the indorsement of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce can
help. The request of San Francisco has
been acted on by the local Chamber. It
is felt locally that it will be of ad-
vantage to have the members of the
Council become familiar with the trade
of the Pacific by coming to the Pa-
cific Coast and that they will, by rea-
son of their visit, learn much of the
natural resources of this section of
the country.

Federal Control Vote Asked. Two
referendum votes are asked of the
local chamber by the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States on the sub-
jects of railroad regulation and the
control of prices during war. Both
matters h-- been reported upon by
special committees of the National
chamber and copies of arguments, with
ballots, have been forwarded here.
The legislative and taxation com-
mittee of tiie chamber will meet Fri-
day afternoon to make recommenda-
tions, upon which official action will
be taken.

Ship Proposals Received. The
Shipping Board has furnished the
Chamber of Commerce with a number
of sets of specifications for proposals
on various items entering into the
construction of ships here and biddersmay call at the rooms of Secretary
Uodson, of the Chamber, and examine
them. The Chamber has been active
for some time to secure consideration
for local bidders, following an investi-
gation as to the facilities of local
manufacturers to supply certain re-
quirements, such as sea chests, various
metal parts, etc.

Chamber Luncheon Called Off.
On account of the appearance of

Gerard at the Municipal
Auditorium next Monday noon, the
usual Monday meeting of the members'
council of the Chamber of Commerce
will not be held on that day. Mr.
Gerard will appear under the auspices
of the Rotary Club. He will reach
Portland at 10:30 Saturday night and
will stay in the city until Monday
afternoon at 3 :50, when he takes the
Shasta for San Francisco.

Salem to Be Invaded. The Cham-
ber of Commerce and Elks special ex-
cursion train to the State Fair at
Salem will carry a big party of loyal
enthusiasts 'from this city. Elks to
the number of 200 will be on board,
with the Elks' band of 35 musicians.
The Chamber will muster 12; and the
Franklin. High School Glee Club of 30
songsters will participate. The train
will leave the Union Depot at 9 A. M.
tomorrow and will leave Salem for
the return trip at 9 P. M.

Rose Festival Board to Disband.
Directors of last June's Rose Festival
met yesterday at the Oregon Hotel
to arrange final details so as to close
up the affairs of the directorate and
d is band the organization. President
La rimore was in the chair and there
was a full attendance of directors.
It was decided to round up a few sub-
scribers who have not j-- paid their
contributions. It is raid a small sur-
plus will remain in the Rose Festival
treasury after all accounts are paid.

Kxtradition Is Asked. The Dis-
trict Attorney's office yesterday asked
the Governor of Colorado for the ex-
tradition of Joseph .Davis, Lee Bert
singer and Jane Doe Davis, under ar-
rest at Denver for the larceny of an
automobile belonging to C. E. Runyon,
in this city, June 15, last. The trio
was traced to Ogden, Utah, "Where the
automobile was recovered. Subsequent-
ly the alleged thieves were apprehended
at Denver.

Divorce Decrees Granted. Divorce
decrees were granted yesterday for
desertion by Circuit Judge Morrow in
the following cases: Sarah Howe vs.

. 'William H. Howe; Kmma Evans vs.
William F Evans; Elsie M. Hardy vs.
Clay Hardy, and Dora K. Livingston vs.
Charles P. Livingston. Helen Osborn
was granted a decree against Russell
C. Osborn on the ground of cruel and
Inhuman treatment.

Japanese Can't Come. Regrets were
telegraphed to the Chamber of Com-
merce yesterday by the Japanese spe-
cial mission to the United States be-
cause the members of the party will
be unable to come to this city in re-
sponse to an invitation of the Chamber
of Commerce. It was said in reply
that the mission will not have time
to stop here.

Armt Wants Spuds and Ontons.
Bids on 10.000.000 pounds of fresh
potatoes in sacks and on 1.000.000
pounds of onions are asked by the Gov-
ernment for use at Camp Lewis, Ameri-
can Lake, and Portland bidders may
file offrs up to 10 A. M., October 15.
They should be filed with the depot
Quartermaster at Seattle.

Dro Plead Not Guiltt. Walter
Fmith and Ivy Jon es. ch a rged by K.
L. Prince with assault and robbery,
were arraigned before District Judge
Jones yesterday and pleaded not guilty.
They demanded a Jury trial which will
be held before Judge Jones at 2 o'clock
this afternoon.

State Fair Visit Planned. Pendle-
ton people are figuring on a special ex-
cursion to the State Fair at Salem,
leaving the Round-u- p city tomorrow
and returning home Friday night. The
railroads have been asked for rates on
two special cars and it is said 60

will participate.
More Arrested at Marsnfikld.

Sheriff Hurlburt yesterday received
word that James B. Moore, wanted in
Portland on an indictment charging
non-suppo- rt, had been arrested at
Marshfteld. A deputy will be sent to
bring Moore back for trial.

Tomoht. Free Lctcrb at St. Mary's
Cathedral. 15th and Davis. "The Cat ho
lie Church and American Principles,"
by Rev. James M. UillU. of New York,
7:4a P. M. All are welcome. Adv.

Study Classes Planned. The Society
of the Universal Message i Christian
Yoga), will hold study classes tonight
starting at 8 o'clock in room H. Cen-
tral Library. The public is welcome.

Da. Wick itrom. Medical bldg has
returned-- Adv.
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MAX DILL, OF KOLB AND DILL,
CELEBRATES HIS WEDDING DAY

Mrs. Dill Is Here to Help in Making: First Anniversary Worth While, but
Adeline Maxine Is Home With Nursie.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
ill acquainted we are with

HOW who make us laugh. I was
around last evening en

the big, bare stage at the Heiiig. a few
minutes ahead of an appointment with
Kolb and Dill, who give such vivid
characterizations of the Hollandaise
hyprocritea la "The High Cost of Lov-
ing."

Out in front the orchestra was tuning
up and from behind the closed doors
of the dressing-room- s come the mur-
mur of voices. Mr. Dill was in dis-
habille and couldn't see me just then.
and Mr. Kolb was late and someone was
asking someone if they'd better, hold
the curtain.

Gloomily I recalled the story of the
man who went to a dinner given for a
group of professional humorists and
had such a dreary time he died. Then
the companion story came to mind of
the man who laughed himself to death
at a banquet given by the undertakers'
union.

You couldn't tell me that I was going
to have any fun with two professional
funsters and one of 'em late on the
job. I reckoned Kolb was out com
mitting murder, and that Dill would
just about finish dressing, and pasting
on, the last of those funny little whis-
kers in time to run on and dish up
Dutch dialect, and that Mr. Kolb would

e grouchy And throw temperament
like Na:';imova and refuse to be put in

the time I had decided that no
two as funny as Kolb and Dill are on
the stage, could be anything but pes
simists and Gloomy Gusei off stage.
I saw a boo-f- ul lady all dolly dressed
and wearing a regular at-re- st garland
of flowers at her girdle dash up to a
smiling, happy-eye- d man who had just
emerged from a dressing-roo- m and
give him a kiss that competed in
sound with the drum in the orchestra.

The smiling, etc., man liked it and
said so, and type isn't equal to his
expression.

When he came up for air I nabbed
him. It was Max Dill and the lovely
lady was Mrs. Max Dill, and he isn't
a grouch. He's a smiley, roly-pol- y

sunbeam.
Yesterday the two Dills were cele

brating the first anniversary of their
wedding, which took place this time a
year ago in Los Angeles.

Mrs. Dill was a professional dancer.
but the stage will know her no more.
On July 2 Adelaide Maxine Dill ar
rived and her mother's twinkly toes
dance no longer on the stage, but to
and from her haby's cradle.

Little Miss Dill yes, I thought of
that pickle pun, too is doing as well
as could be expected with nursie in
her Alameda home, while mother ran
away for a week's visit with daddy in
Portland.

Yesterday was a day full of anni
versaries for that Dill family. First
it was their wedding anniversary,
then it was the silver wedding anni-
versary of Mrs. Dill's mother, and she
came along to Portland, too. and last
night, after the show was out, Mr. and
Mrs. Dill were hosts at a big supper
party at the Portland Hotel, to which
was bidden the company members and;

Judges Are Appointed. Three mem-
bers of the Portland East Side Busi-
ness Men's Club will act as Judges
of the prize window displays at the
Fall opening of the Oregon City busi-
ness houses Thursday night. The Ore
ron City Commercial Club will banquet
the Portland men following- - the awardi-
ng- of prizes for the best decorated
window. Those appointed as judges
are: H. A. Caief, D. H. Strowbndge
and w. H. Markell.

No Bargain Counters at Frank Tj.
Smith's. Every pound of meat he sells
Is handed out at bargain prices. Read
this: i
Veal Btew, 12e. Breast veal, 12cVeal roast, 12 He. Pot roasts, 12 He
Shortribs. 124c. Boil beef, lOe.
Beef necks, 10c Ox tails, 10c.
Iiver. 10c. Hearts, 10c.
Beef stew, lOe. Veal shanks, 10c
Soup bones, 8c. Hamburg steak, 15c.
Oven roasts, 16c Veal roasts, 15c.
Veal chops, lac. Veal cutlets, 18c.
Prime r'st beef, 15c Round steak, 15c.
Rib steak. 15c. Tenderloin stk., 15c.
Sirloin stk., 15c. stk., 15c.
Porterhouse, 15c. Calve's liver, 20c
Smith's place Is 228 Alder St. Be sure
you get there. Adv.

V. V. Vernon Pleads Guiltt. Upon
being arraigned yesterday, V. V.
Vernon pleaded guilty before Presiding
Judge Kavanaugh to a charge of
larceny in a store. Sentence will be
passed tomorrow. In reporting the
indictment against Vernon, the grand
jury recommended that if the accused
pleaded guilty, he be paroled by the
court.

River-Bo- at Employe Hukt. Alex-
ander Putnich, aged 35, a river-bo- at

employe, was injured yesterday morn-
ing when an automobile he was driving
collided with a telegraph pole on the
east approach of the Morrison bridge.
He was taken to Good Samaritan Hos-
pital for treatment. His left wrist
was hurt and he sustained other cuts
and bruises about the face and head.

Golden dale Mam to Enter Willam-
ette. Howard Mort, of Goldendale,
Wash., was the guest of friends in
Portland yesterday. Mr. Mort will go
to Salem this week to enter "Willam-
ette University. lie is a representa-
tive of the First Methodist Church of
Goldendale.

Minister to Siak Coming Here.
George B. Ir.gersoll. newly appointed
Minister to Siam, will arrive in Port-
land at 7 P. M., on October 4 en route
to Bankok. He will leave the city at
11:10 the same night for Seattle and
will sail from Vancouver, B. C, for
Siam.

Russian college graduate wishes
position with concern dealing with
Russia: Russian typewriting. AS 127,
Oregonian. Adv.

EAST SIDE ROUTE GOOD

Fair Day KxpVcted to Draw Many

Portland Autolsts to Salem.

Motorists who have driven over the
regular Pacific Highway from Port-
land to Salem during the past few
days report that the route is In fairly
good condition for travel and recom-
mend this road to those who expect to
make the trip during the balance of
State Fair week.

Two stretches of road that have
recently been in the process of repair
in the neighborhood of New Era and
Aurora no longer offer any obstruc
tion, motorists report, and construc
tion work on Island Hill beyond Mil
waukie on the river road running
through Sellwood to Oregon City has
been completed. Nowhere is there any
likelihood that even heavy rains could
render the highway impassable.

In the event of pleasant weather to-
day State Fair officials expect a large
number of Portland motorists to make
the trip to Salem tomorrow, which is
to be observed at the fair as Port-
land day.

CARD OV THANKS.
Mrs. J. Hlbbard and family wish to

express their sincere thanks to their
friends, the Knights of Pythias and the
Loval Order of Moose for their kind
ness and assistance in our bereavement.

Adv.
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Max Dill and Clarence Kolb, Comedians,

at the Helllff 1'hia Week.
outside friends Mr. Dill has made on
his trips up this way.

All of which is just to show you that
we little realize the real life of the
performer when we see him capering
in the footlights' glare.

From nip persiflage and a "Weber-andflel-

atmosphere he steps into an
atmosphere of home, and is enveloped
with an aura of happiness.

Both Kolb and Dill are as unlike
the creations they portray as fire is
unlike water. Genial they are, and
alert as to humor, and quite as much
the comedians, but they aren't Dutch.

By the way, neither are they native
sons of California. They were born
next-do- neighbors, raised together
went to school together back in Cleve-
land, O., and drifted onto the stage to-
gether by the mandolin-sultar-banj- o

route.
In 1902 they were sent out by Fisher

for a 20 weeks' engagement on the
Coast, and they've been 15 years doing
the 20 weeks.

P. S. The reason Clarence William
Kolb didn't get into this brief account-
ing is because he drifted happily,
whistling blithely into the picture just
in time to get out of his clothes and
into his role for the performance. He
had been out all day on the Columbia
Highway with his perfectly njee wife
and a party of Portland friends and he
was full of conversation about the trip.

He was goin to give me a great fish
story one of those champeen finh
stories but, fortunately for me, he
had to dash onto the stage. I'd have
had to print It. Xow I don't.

THIRTEEN UIER BOND

ALLEGED VIOLATORS OF LIQUOR
. LAW PIT IP CASH.

Deposit of Claremont Tavern and
Holly Lodce Offenders Total

S3000.

Exactly 13 persons, arrested for viola
tion of .he prohibition law in connec-
tion with the raids on Claremont Tav
ern and Holly Lodge early Sunday
morning, yesterday furnished bonds
ransrintf from $- -5 to $250 and were re
leased. The cash bail deposited with
District Court Clerk Richmond by
those against whom complaints were
issued by the District Attorney's office
and others who were 'arrested in the
raid and are being held as witnesses.
aggregated $3000.

The heaviest ball was required of
Julius B. Wilbur, proprietor of Clare
mont Tavern, who was required to fur
nish $500. He is charged with main- -

taining a nuisance. The four employes
at Wilbur's resort. K. NUhioka. H. Ono,
Jake Jones and F. Johnson, arrested on
the same charge, each furnished $Hd0
cash bail. Russel JSniith and Robert
McCraken, charged with drunkenness,
and A. T.' Brown and IX V. Wallace, ac-
cused of having liquor In their posses-
sion, each gave $25 cash bail.

Mrs. C. Dudley, proprietress of Holly
Lodge, was required to give $250 bail, as
were also her three employes, Ed Holt
Harry Rodan and Patrick Mellen. All
four are charged with maintaining a
nuisance.

The trial of Mrs. Dudley and her
three codefendants has been set for 2
o'clock next Monday afternoon before
District Judge Bell. They have de
manded a jury trial. A time has not
been fixed for the trial of Wilbur, who
said yesterday he would also ask. for a
jury.

District Attorney Evans yesterday In
stituted abatement proceedings against
Sol Blumauer and Eugene Hoch, owners
of the Claremont Tavern property.

Shee Fong Case Assigned.
Presiding Judge Kavanaugh yester

day HHsisrnpd to Circuit Judge Staple.

Figures
That Talk

During August
this company's
new business
amounted to
nearly half a mil-
lion dollars.

Total business
now in forcenearly eighteen
million dollars.

A Strong Company

( (: )q)

Spokane Portland

The exhibits at the Salem
State Fair snow that Oregon
is sharing in the National
crop increase over 'last year.
We meet this prosperity
with bumper Fall crops
of Kuppenheimer Suits
and Overcoats at $25,
$30, $35 the harvest
of Lion Special gar-
ments is better than
ever at $14, $17, $20.-Ne-

varieties of fur-
nishings, sensational ef-
fects in Ties, Under-
wear, Pajamas and Sox
to suit you, and Hats to
fit every male from two
to ninety-tw- o.

See this fair showing
in Portland today and
wear some of it Port-
land day at Salem to-
morrow!

TOO

Portland's leading specialty
store for the things men and
boys wear.

Morrison at Fourth
Gus Kuhn, Pres.

S. & H. Stamps Given.

ton the trial of the State against Shee
Cong, jointly indicted with Yea Uuk
for the murder of Chin Hong in this
city, June 2, last, fee Guk was found
guilty of second degree murder Mon-
day for his part in the crime and will
be formally sentenced to life imprison,
ment by Circuit Judge Tucker next
Monday morning.

The trial of Shee Fong will be takenup as soon as an important damage
suit, now being heard by Judge Staple- -
ton, la disposed of, probably the latterpart of the week.

FOUR - MINUTE MEN TALK

Slore Than 300 Speakers Are En
rolled in Oregon.

Four-Minu- te Men, a National organ
zation of voluntary speakers who

'Order Tickets

in

VVX

MONDAY, OCT.
LA TOSCA

OCT.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17

MME.
THURS. MATINEE, OCT. 18,

LUCIA

City Out f To w

Evening
first 15 rows.. $2.00

10 rows.. $1.50
8 rows.. $1.00

rows . . .75
.50

State F
Salem

Portland

$4000 iri Prizes

REPERTOIRE

RIGOLETTO

BUTTERFLY

THEATER
4DATODAY

powerfulLUlO VVlVlLK O PRODUCTION
A Drama of Souls at

"Even as You
and I"

The Greatest Human Interest Story of Ages
Coming direct its successful run at the Rialto,

New Foremost Photoplay Theater.

DON'T FAIL TO IT
VAUDEVILLE

Great Stadium Trio
Gymnasts.

The Hollanders
Novelty MuMlcal Artists.

win present matters of public interest
to motion picture theater
will their appearance in rori.
land houses on Friday. Be

shows picked dis-
cuss subjects of National
for only. Nine aowntown
theaters present the Four-Minu- te

to their audiences, but the
plan will be spread over the whole
city and the state as well.

More than 200 have been
by the committee, which

consists of Sherman R.
Guy W. A. G. Labbe and Charles
W. The Portland
is Everett Ames, Frank
Branch Riley. F. erg and J.
C.

A for holding the clothes to be
dried over an oil stove. Is shaped like a
great cage. It is and its
top is The frame is built
in sections, and when not in use may
be taken and set away.

by Mail Now

THURS. OCT. 18,

THAIS
FRIDAY, OCT. 19,

BOHEME
SAT. MATINEE, OCT. 20,

CARMEN
SATURDAY OCT. 20,

IL TROVATORE

PRESENTED BY CITY OF PORTLAND
Inaugural Grand Opera Season

AUDITORIUM
AffYlV APT 1Z Price MAT.6 BeslDBias JLYXWl., A 1J HT. THIB. SAT.

La Scala Grand Opera Co.
125 PEOPLE125

15,

TUESDAY, 16,

And Mail

first

state

Orders Received Now
HOW TO ORDER TICKETS BY MAIL

Address letters, make checks and postoffice money orders to
Auditorium Bldg., 3d and Clay Sts., Portland,

Or. Inclose ed envelope to help insure safe return.
and Sat. Mat.

Lower Floor,
Lower Floor, next
Lower Floor, last
Lower Balcony, rear rows, .$1.50
Lower Balcony, sida rows. .$1.00
Upper Balcony, rear
Upper Balcony, side rows..

from

audiences.
make
Dhotoplav

tween speakers will

four minutes
will

Men

speakers
enrolled

Hall, chairman;
Talbot,

Meighan. committee
chairman;

Charles
English.

frame

apart

LA

Sfil

REMEMBER Mail orders will be filled in order of their receipt and
returned before ticket office sale opens.

Oregon

Thursday

Elks' Day

Bay

York's

The
Phenomenal

Importance

cylindrical,
dome-shape- d.

NIGHT.

NIGHT,

NIGHTS

payable
CALVIN HEILIG,

stamped

Day

SPECIAL PRICE
Thursday Matinee

Lower Floor, first 15 rows.. $1.50
Lower Floor, last 18 rows.. $1JO
Lower Balcony, rear rows.. $1.00
Lower Balcony, side rows . . .75
Upper Balcony, rear rows.. .75
Upper Balcony, side rows , . .50

XSSESSSS

Special Train
Every Day

Tuesday to Saturday

Sept. 25 to 29
Lv. Portland 8:20 A.M.
Lv. E. Morrison 8:27 A. M.
Ar. Fair Grounds. 10:20 A. M.
Lv.Fair Grounds. .5:35 P. M.
Lv. E. Morrison . . .7:35 P. M.
Ar. Portland 7:45 P.M.

All trains direct to Fair
Grounds.

$2.G0 Round Trip
From Portland
Corresponding low fares from

all stations in Oregon.

City Ticket Office 131 Fourth Street.
Phones: Main 8800, A 6704.

Jefca H. Seett, General Faurigcr Agcat

Southern Pacific Lines

KA
WASHINGTON ST.

SEE

Bet. Park and

a

ANY --i ANYseat! CTIME

CONFIDENCE
causes the growth of an industry. Since
1844 the dental profession has bad con.
fidence in The 3. S. White Dental
Manufacturing Company.

Every dentist knows that the trademark
S. S W,n on dental goods means that

they are made by the best known den-
tal equipment house in the world, and
that their quality is unquestioned.
The dental profession wants the puhlio
to brush its teeth regularly, with a
pleasant cleanser. Any doctor of med-
icine pr dentistry will tell you that you
can't prevent tooth decay with a
"medicated" tooth paste. If you have
confidence in your dentist's judgment,
you will use S. S. White Tooth Paste.

Your druggist has it. Sign and mail
the coupon below for our booklet,
"Good Teeth; How They Grow And
How To Keep Them."

THE S. S.WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.
MOUTH AKD TOILET FBJEPAKATIONS

211 SOUTH 12th ST. PHILADELPHIA

Miuwj LvBiw.

of "Good Teeth:
to Keep sample oSkWhUe Toothpaste.,

NAME, .

HAVE DARK HAIR

AND LOOK YOUNG

Nobody Can Tell When You
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

With Sage Tea,

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied won-derf- ul

effect. By asking at any drug-
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bottle
of this old-tim- e recipe, improved by the
addition of other ingredients, all ready
to use, for about 50 cents. This simple
mixture can be depended upon to re-
store natural color and beauty to the'hair.

A well-know- n downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because it
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied
it's so easy to use, too. You simply
dampen a comb or soft brush and
draw it through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two. it is restored to Its
natural color and glossy, soft and
beautiful. This preparation is a delight-
ful toilet requisite. It is not intended
for the cure, mitigation or prevention
of disease. Adv.

In San Francisco
STOP HOTELAT THE

Geary Street Just off Union Square

From SI.SO a Day
Breakfast Sue Lunch 60c Dinner SI.00
Sunday I Breakfast 7 Bo Dinner $1,25
Municpal car line direct to door. Motor
Bus meet principal trains ana steamets.

iQCNWAB PRIPJTIflGCd.
L BEN F. FISCHER
IVJ STARK STREET SECOND!

11

W. Park

.J-- Ml

May & Howard
Clasay New Sons Novelties..

CONTINUOUS
1 to 11 P. M. Daily

ADDRESS .

THIS MEDICINE

MEN VALUE

Positively Relieves tlio
Sufferings

More Convincing Proof.
When Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound was first introduced its cur-
ative powers were doubted and had ta
be proved. But the f came, and
gradually the use of it spread over the
whole country. Now that hundreds of
thousands of women have experienced
the most beneficial- effects from its uset
its value has become generally recog-
nized and it is now the standard medi-

cine for women's ills.
The following letter is only one of th

thousands on our files.
Dennison, Texas. "I cannot, feel

that I have done my duty until I tell
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me. I suffered
from female troubles so I could hardly
drag around and do my work. I was
very nervous, and had dizzy spells, heat
fashes, and headaches until life waa
burden. My husband brought me a bot-

tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabla
Compound and I soon began to improve.
I continued its use and am now free
from all pains and aches that made life
a burden. You may use this letter in
any way you like for I want the world
to know what a grand medicine Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is.

Mrs. G. O. Lowery, 911 S. Barrett
Ave., Denison, Texas.

Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-

cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for free advice.

WRINKLES
How to Remove In 15 Minutes.
Haw to Prevent from Coming.

Eneloa 2c stamps for particulars, or call
at office, 1 to 5 P. M- - Free demonstration

Address AM Mail to Main
AGENCY,

Nlfck-Ma- rr Toilet Frepa rations.
No. 9, second floor, 3(14 Washington St.
Iept. V.. I'ortlnud. Or. Phono Main 9tl4Aiso on Sals at Weudard, Clarke St Co.

cPlease send me a copy HovoThey 'Grow and.
KAJ UFUN 'how Them,"alia a tube

with

looks

GREENE-HARR- Y

Office.


